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Fairfax est une marque anglaise, de haut niveau, de 

selles, sangles et accessoires, scientifiquement 

prouvés. La marque est fidèle à la science. Elle 

utilise les études scientifiques pour créer et 

améliorer la conception des équipements.

Pour Fairfax, la philosophie est simple :  
- Améliorer la liberté de mouvement du cheval  
- Renforcer la communication  
- Vous permettre de réaliser de meilleurs résultats

Présentation 

Championne internationale de CSO, Vanessa Fairfax 

conçoit et fabrique des selles depuis plus de 20 ans.  

Elle utilise, à travers tout le processus de développement, 

une combinaison de :  
- cartographie de pression Pliance (évaluation de la 

pression sur le corps du cheval) 
- analyse d’allures Centaur Biomechanics (fournie des 

informations détaillées sur les angles des articulations 

et des membres).  

Ces mesures permettent de voir et de mesurer la 

différence dans l’extension, la flexion et dans la liberté de 

mouvement du cheval. 

Les recherches les plus récecentes sur les selles ont 

examiné la sycronisation cheval & cavalier et l’importance 

de la position du cavalier. 

Le Product Designer - Vanessa Fairfax : 

La recherche et l’innovation continue entrepris par Fairfax a amené la marque à obtenir la Queen’s 

Award pour l’innovation, un accomplissement unique dans l’industrie de la fabrication de selles.

“I base my designs on facts, not opinions or guesswork” - Vanessa Fairfax
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World Class Monoflap Dressage Saddle

with the Performance Panel

Patent: GB2515079

Chosen by Charlotte Dujardin and developed to maximise
synchronicity, this dressage saddle allows the rider to feel more
balanced and 'at one' with their horse.

More details

World Class with Elias Panel

with the Performance Panel

Patent: GB2515079

Developed to maximise synchronicity between riders
and horses with an 'uphill' conformation.

More details

Fairfax Elias Monoflap Saddle

with the Performance Panel

Patent: GB2515079

Renowned Friesian breeder and Grand Prix dressage rider Marc-
Peter Spahn had always struggled to find a saddle to fit the 'uphill'
conformation of the breed. "Now, thanks to Fairfax, my horses use
their back better, and I feel more balanced with a closer contact,"
he says.

More details

Fairfax Gareth Monoflap Dressage
Saddle

with the Performance Panel

Patent: GB2515079

We developed this saddle with 2014 WEG team silver
medallist Gareth Hughes who wanted a saddle that allowed him
to feel a greater connection with his horse without restricting
the ability to give the subtlest aids or make minute adjustments.

More details

Fairfax Rebecca Monoflap Dressage
Saddle

with the Performance Panel

Patent: GB2515079

Following the unprecedented success of the Fairfax
Gareth Dressage Monoflap saddle, we started to receive repeated
requests for a more ‘feminine’ version. So we asked renowned
producer of young dressage horses and equestrian style icon
Rebecca Hughes to add some luxurious design touches.

More details

Fairfax Spencer Monoflap Dressage
Saddle

with the Performance Panel

Patent: GB2515079

Olympic medallist Spencer Wilton has been working
with Fairfax for more than two years to refine and perfect this
model that is stamped with his personal touch.  It features a new
tree design that offers a roomier seat, plus a unique concealed,
moveable knee block.

More details

Fairfax Andrew Hoy Monoflap XC

with the Performance Panel

Patent GB2515079B

Developed with seven-times Olympian Andrew Hoy to enable him
to feel a greater harmony with his horses, the specifically designed
seat aligns the rider precisely over the horse’s centre of balance,
enabling them both to perform at their best.

More details

Fairfax Harry Meade Monoflap XC
Developed with World Silver medallist Harry Meade to give a
really close contact feeling between horse and rider. The
specially-designed slimline foam panel has undergone extensive
development and rigorous testing using Pliance pressure
mapping and gait analysis. Scientific trials show that this design
gives as much support and stability as our Performance Panel
and allows the horse to flex and use his back on take-off without
restriction.

More details

Fairfax Spirit Jump

with the Performance Panel

Patent GB2515079B

Designed specifically with show jumpers in mind, the panel
concept de-restricts the shoulder and knee apparatus in flight,
allowing the horse greater freedom of movement and therefore
increased clearance over the fence. The slim-line design improves
the rider’s sense of connectivity with their horse, aiding unity and
a closer leg contact.

More details

Fairfax Classic Cupped Flap Dressage
A traditional two-flap created especially for the competitive
rider who appreciates enhanced comfort and luxury from their
competition saddle. Designed using the research and
development that went in to our Performance Products to
ensure the horse benefits from Fairfax’s fitting features and
girthing options.

More details

Fairfax Classic Open Seat Dressage
A traditional two-flap dressage created especially for the rider
who appreciates a little more room in their saddle seat, or a
feeling of ‘space’. Crafted using top quality English leather
especially for those who appreciate enhanced comfort and luxury
in their dressage saddle. Designed using the research and
development that went in to our Performance Products to ensure
the horse benefits from Fairfax’s fitting features and girthing
options.

More details

Fairfax Classic Petite Dressage
A traditional two-flap created especially for the petite or young
competitive rider who appreciates enhanced comfort and luxury
from their dressage saddle. Designed using the research and
development that went in to our Performance Products to
ensure the horse benefits from Fairfax’s fitting features and
girthing options.

More details

Fairfax Classic GPD
Straighter-cut flaps than the Classic GP make this the perfect
choice for the rider who likes to do a bit of everything – but whose
main interests are flatwork, schooling and dressage. The Classic
GPD benefits from the same comfort and luxury afforded by the
Classic GP.
Comfort for the horse is provided by the fitting features developed
as a result of Fairfax’s extensive research and testing for the
development of our Performance saddles.

More details

Fairfax Classic Jump Cupped Flap
A traditional two-flap saddle, specifically designed for the
competitive rider looking to achieve a closer connectivity with
their horse when jumping. While the rider appreciates the
enhanced comfort and luxury afforded by this saddle, the horse
benefits from all the research and development that went in to
our Performance Products, including multiple girthing options
and fitting features.

More details

Fairfax Classic Jump Plain Flap
The Classic Jump Plain Pad offers a more minimalist look
and closer contact feel for the rider who doesn’t need the
additional support provided by the larger block of our Classic
Jump model. Rider comfort is by no means compromised – this
luxurious saddle is made from the finest English leather, while
multiple girthing options help achieve a perfectly fine-tuned fit.

More details

Fairfax Classic Monoflap XC Big Block
Designed for the competitive cross-country rider who preferes
plenty of knee and leg support while still achieving a close
contact feel with their horse, thanks to the monoflap design.

More details

Fairfax Classic GP
A high-comfort GP for all types of riding and competition, with a
little extra luxury and support. The horse benefits from Fairfax’s
fitting features and girthing options thanks to all the research and
development that has gone into our Performance Products.

More details

Fairfax Classic Monoflap XC Small
Block
A monoflap saddle, specifically designed for the competitive
cross-country rider looking to achieve a close contact with their
horse. While the rider appreciates the comfort and good looks of
this saddle, the horse benefits from all the research and
development that went in to our Performance Products,
including unique monoflap girthing options.

More details
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«  La seule sangle développée en utilisant des essais 

scientifiques ».  

1. Forme unique évite les endroits où la pression maximale 

est généralement localisée. 

2. La combinaison de la forme anatomique et la 

matelassure crééent une zone tampon et empêchent 

d’avoir un contour « dur ».  

3. Une nouvelle méthode permet à la zone tampon « de 

floter » et de guider la masse musculaire sous la sangle, 

au lieu de la bloquer.  

4. La sangle est doublée de Prolite® - connu pour sa 

capacité à répartir la pression, à absorber les impacts et 

à empêcher les frottements.

Les sangles Fairfax
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"Team GBR's Secret
Weapon"
Download the full Horse and Hound article

 

Girth Care & Use
Instructions

View the instructions here

The Fairfax Performance Girth

Patent No: GB 2488030 B / Design reg: 001839028

Developed, designed and handmade in the UK

The first girth to be based on scientific research
and proven to improve the horse’s performance
by:

Dramatically reducing pressure (up to 82%)

Significantly increasing range of movement (up to 33% in forelimb protraction
compared to the horse’s normal girth)

Eliminating gait asymmetry

The Performance Girth is the only girth to have been tested with
and developed in conjunction with the BEF World Class Programme.

Team officials were so impressed by the girth they asked us to keep it a secret and
delay its launch until after the London Olympics because they thought it would give
Team GBR an added advantage.

It is also the only girth to be tested using pressure mapping (by Pliance) and gait analysis (by Centuar Biomechanics).

Read more about our scientific testing protocol here

The Veterinary Journal published a scientific paper about the test results.

Read more about how papers are reviewed and why publication in a scientific journal is so important here

Find out how to fit your Performance Girth here

Dressage Girth

Short girth for use with dressage saddles

More details

Narrow Gauge Dressage Girth

Short girth for use with dressage saddles on horses with a
narrower ribcage. Find out how to measure here

More details

Short Event Girth

Short girth with ring and buckle for training aid or martingale. 
Use with dressage or monoflap saddles

More details

Narrow Gauge Short Event Girth

Short girth with ring and buckle for training aid or martingale. 
Use with dressage or monoflap saddles on horses with a
narrower ribcage. Find out how to measure here

More details

Long Girth

Long length with ring and buckle for martingale or breastplate.
Use with GP or jump saddles with standard flap construction

More details

Narrow Gauge Long Girth

Long length with ring and buckle for martingale or breastplate.
Use with GP or jump saddles with standard flap construction on
horses with a narrower ribcage. Find out how to measure here

More details

Short Stud Guard Girth

Short girth with ring and buckle for training aid or martingale. 
Use for showjumping or cross country with monoflap saddles

More details

Long Stud Guard Girth

Standard length with ring and buckle for training aid or
martingale. Use for cross country or showjumping with saddles
with standard flap design

More details
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